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GOMPERS SAYS FALL

PR0P0S1TIQNVICI0US

Adoption of Senate Report Is

Held Tantamount to War.

ULTERIOR MOTIVES SEEN

Mexico Asked to Turn Country
Over to Predatory Interests,

Buys Labor Chieftain.

"WASHI.VGTOX June 5. Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of l,iibor. declared in a
formal fetatetucnt today that a war
between the United States and Mex-U-- o

would result if the recommenda-
tions of the-eena- committee which
investigated Mexican affairs were
carried out- -

"The report of the senate
investigating conditions in

Mexico under the chairmanship of
Senator A. B, Fall," Mr.Gompers said,
"amounts to a declaration that unless
the Mexican government rewrites its
constitution in accord with the idea
of the American oil and mining inter-
ests, the government of the United
States will intervene In Mexico,

llterfor Motives Charged..
"The report of Senator Kali's com

mittco demands-- a number of specified
changes in the Mexican constitution.
These changes would be the consum
raatlon of What has ' long been the
hopes of the great oil and mining in-
terests, as well as the land timber
interests, which have fomented the
bitterness between the people of the
United States and Mexico.

"In uorne tnlnor particulars recom-
mendations made by Senator Fall's
committee may be acceptable, but the
heart of tli-- report can only be de-
scribed as .vicious. The report de-
mands that unless the Mexican con-
stitution is altered as recommended,
the government of the United States
'send a police force, consisting of the
naval and military forces of our gov-
ernment, into the republic of Mexico
to open and maintain open every line
of communication between" the City
ot Mexico and every seaport and bor-
der port in Mexico.

Hrport Called Vicious. '

"Of course, this amounts to policing
practically the. .whole of the country.
Those who know Mexico and the
Mexican pe.ple understand fully that
such actloh would mean war between
the two countries.

"The report of Senator Fall's com-
mittee, therefore, is a report which
recommends a course leading direct
to war with Mexico. This has long
been desired by American interests
engaged in the exploitation of the
national wealth of Mexico.

"Adoption .by the senate of this report would constitute the adoption of
a foreign policy completely at vari-
ance with the established policy and
traditions of our republic. Such a
course as recommended by the report
of Senator Fall's committee must be
opposed by every justice and freedomloving American and will beyond
question be unreservedly condemned
by the working people of our country
and the great masses of our people
generally.

Condition Held Vntenable.
It Is difficult to believe that the

Senate will give serious consideration
to a report so out of harmony with
the best thought of our time, and so
full of the possibilities of dire conse-
quence to our people and our rtation
as well as to a neighbor republic with
wnicti we are at peace.

"The report calls for American aid
to Mexico providing Mexico agrees to
the terms of the report. This is not
an American proposition. It i.Prussian proposition. It must be set
aside by the popular opinion and fairjudgment of our people."

STUDENTS GET OUT PAPER

Industrial Kditlon Published at A

ricultural College.
OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COL- -

liEOE, Corvallls, June 3. (Special.)
The special "O. A. C. Industrial Edi
tion" of the Corvallis Daily Gazette
Times put ou by the students of
industrial journalism has created
much interest. A large amount of
technical material relating to agri
culture, engineering and other eub
jects was used. The entire paper was
written by the students.

Homer Roberts was managing ed
ltor. Others who asisted in the pub
lication were: Claude F. Palmer of
Portland; Winfleld Iryden, son of
Prof. James Dryden; Margarite Glee
son, and Glyde Cone of Corvallis
Wellington Green of Pasadena, Cal.
nnd Wilbur Weed of Beaverton: J. R.
Parker of Medford, and Paul Billiter
of Portland.

BILL SENT TO PRESIDENT

House Accepts Senate Amendments
to Pension Measure.

WASHINGTON', June 3. The hous
acceded today to senate amendments
to its bill to give veterans of th
Spanish and Philippine wars suffer
ing from disabilities not resulting
from service pensions of from 112 to
$30 a month.

All veterans of the two wars en
reaching the age of 60 would be
given the same pensions. The meas
ure now goes to the president.

SEARCH FOR SLACKER VAIN

Hcrgdoll Thought to Have Been
Seen Disguised as Woman.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, June 3. Secre
servico men and detectives have triad

Stiver and Bowels
Eight Always

Feel Fine
There's one right way td speedily tone
up the liver and keep . . .
the bowels regular. .L,-
Carter's Uttle
Liver Pi He never
fail. Millions .
will testify fthat there is J
nothing so
rood for bil

CARTERS
tflVER
JiPHLLS

iousness, indigestion, headache or sal'
lorf, pimply skin. Purely vegetable.
Small PU1 Small Dose Small Prte
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
(treat nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female weakness.
.enli km' beer $?jiilnr ZznivtC

an unsuccessful city-wi- de starch fof
Graver Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy
draft dodger, who escaped from army
guards at his home In Philadelphia.
The search was based on information
that was received oveY the telephone
at the federal building that Bergdoll
was in Cincinnati dressed in woman a
clothing.

The secret sSrvloe men found thata couple who registered as "man and
wife" at a hotel were really two men.
They also discovered that before they
went to the hotel the "Woman" had
purchased an expensive wig, after he
had had all the hair on his head re-
moved. He also purchased a, stylish
knee-leng- th skirt and other apparel.

The two have not been seen since
they left the hotel.

CHICAGO, June 3. Chicago author-
ities today began search fof Orbver
Cleveland Bergdoll. Philadelphia draft
evader, on receipt, of word from the
military intelligence division at
Washington that he was believed to
have come here.

DEMOCRAT RATHER "RED"

OSE VOtEU. TS PRECINCT
'611 OWS COhOR. -

266

Debs Wanted for President, Hay-

wood for Vice-Preside- nt and
Hurst for Senator.

The nation and the state of Oregon
would have A fine, lot or public offi-
cials it a registered .democratic voter
of precinct 260 could have had his
way. In the official count of votes
at the courthouse yesterday James
S. Gleason, deputy county clerk, stum-
bled on the results from precinct 20,
which Includes voters in the neigh-
borhood of Williams, avenue and Skid-mo- re

street.
Eugene V. Debs received two bal

lots for president of the United States
the democratic ticket in this pre

cinct.
William D. Haywood, head of the

Industrial Workers of the World and
nder ar sentence to Leaven- -
orth for obstructing the draft, re

ceived a vote as
choice.

Claud Hurst, recently convicted
secretary of the communist - labor
party in Portland, received a vote
for United States senator. Karl W.
Oster, etate secretary of the com
munist labor party, who was sen- -
enced to five years in the peniten

tlary, was named for representative
in congress.

Joe Laundy, recently convicted or
ganizer for the I. W. W. in Portland
who drew a sentence of two years in
the penitentiary, was named for state
cnator, ae also was Lawrence SorlUe,
nother convicted I. W. W.
Floyd Ramp, who is serving time

a federal penitentiary following
onviction for sedition during the
ar, was the choice of the local red

for district attorney.

HIGHWAY WORK HELD UP

FXEIj r.VMlXB PREVEXTS USE
OF MOTOR TRUCKS.

Contractors in Quandary
or Inability to Hold

During Idleness.

Because
Men -

llOSEBURG, Or., June 3. (Special.)
Highway construction work in this
county has been hard hit by the gaso-
line shortage and tonight practically
100 motor trucks will be compelled to
cease operations. These machines

re used by contractors engaged in
paving and grading, doing a great
deal of the heavy hauling connected
with construction work at Rice hill,
Dillard and other points. As a rule,
the trucks are owned by individuals,
but a few own
fleets.

Contractors are in a quandary, as
they feel that if shortage compels a
general shutdown they will not be
able . to get their crews together

gain for resuming work and, on the
other hand, they cannot keep wages
going in order to hold the men on the
job. Trucks doing a general hauling
business operating out of this city
also are forced into the idle class.

54 STUDENTS GRADUATED

Record Class Finishes Course at
Albany High School.

A LB A NT, Or.. June S. (Special.)
Fifty-fou- r students were graduated
from the Albany high school last
night in. commencement exercises held
n the First. Methodist church. The

class was the largest ever graduated
from the school.

Dr. Wallace Howe Lee, dean of Al
bany college, delivered the address to
the class, speaking on the subject
Enlarging Horizons." The senior

themes were given by Elizabeth
Eagles and Harold Hoflich. Musical
numbers featured the programmes.
which was concluded iy the presents
tii of diplomas by w. A. Eastburn of
the Albany school board.

Several scholarships were awarded
to members of the graduating class,
Edward Sox received the scholarship
in Whitman university. Miss Evelyn
Ridgeway won the scholarship In W il
lamelte university, with Miss Mabel
Howard as alternate. The two Oregon
conference scholarships were awarded
to Harold Hoflich and Benjamin
Gerig, with Miss Leva Snell and Miss
Elizabeth Eagles as alternates.

Edward Sox won the Bchmitt prize
of $25 for general information. The
Lawrence Flinn prizes for excellence
in domestic science were won by
Blanche Donaldson and Oladys Struck
meier and the Critcherson-Glaz- e prize,
for excellence in sewing, was won
by Isabelle McBride.

WORKER FALLS OFF CAR

SanfOrd A. Simpson Hurt by Mis
hap in Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 3. (Spe
clal.) Sanford A. Simpson, 26 years
old, fell oft a Portland-Vancouv- er

street car about 6:30 o'clock this aft
ernoon at the Vancouver end of the
interstate bridge. His head struck
the pavement and he was seriously
hurt. He was taken to St. Joseph
hospital.

Mr. Simpson lives at 4049 Sixty
third street, Portland, and is an em-
ploye or the G. M. Standifer Construc-
tion corporation.

Vancouver to Celebrate.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 3. (Spe-

cial.) Vancouver will celebrate the
Fourth of July this year, but the fes-
tivities will be on July 5. At a meet-
ing of the Vancouver chamber Of
commerce last night, Clement Scott,
president, ' appointed the following
committee to prepare- - plans: J. J.
Padden, E. R. McKay and W. G.
McPhaden, This committee will re-
port back, at a special meeting called
for June 9.

6. &
Holman

Adv.

H. green
Fuei Co.

starnvs for cast.
JUiu iSS, 580-2- L

SALE OF GASOLINE

WILL BE CURTAILED

Pleasure Cars Limited to 20
Per Cent.

APPEAL MADE TO CITIZENS

Situation .Throughout - State Is
Brought Before Conference

Held Xesterdajv

(ContlnUtfl Frem First Pace)
40,000 gallons per day to 10,000 gal-
lons. '

Definite statements of anticipated
June stocks were not given by rep
resentatives of the gasoline com-
panies, although It is understood that
the Standard Oil company has but
500,000 gallons in storage, which is
being alloted to outside communities
as quickly as tank cars can be

The Associated Oil company has
90,000 gallons on hand, according to
A. D. Parker, district manager. About
340.000 gallons additional are ex
pected prior to June 30.

The placement of the tank steamer
Herrin, used by the Associated com
pany to Carry gasoline to Oregon, on
the drydock for inspection has robbed
Portland of one cargo of gasoline in
June.- - amounting to approximately
170,000 gallons.

Under the restriction Imposed to-
day, the Union Oil company of Cali-
fornia will be able to conserve for
use during the convention period not
to exceed 80,000 gallons. The Shell
Oil company, according to J. C. Storey,
Oregon manager, will be able to con-
serve between 30,000 and 40,000 gal-
lons for convention weeks.

Estimates made by the oil com-
pany managers indicate that through
restriction of sales and voluntary
stoppage of waste, a. total of about
420.000 gallons can be taken from
Portland stocks and utilized for con-
vention needs. These needs have
been estimated as high as 1,250,000
gallons, but due to the shortage which
is coast wide, it is certain that thou-
sands of automobiles which would
have been driven to the coast had
the situation been normal, will be left
at home.

Suggestion was made frequently at
the meeting to eliminate the use of
pleasure vehicles in Portland imme-
diately by refusal of sale of any gaso-
line, but it was believed by the ma-
jority of those present, that appeal
would result in the voluntary stop-
ping of use of automobiles for plea
sure. It is not at all improbable that

leasure driving will be stopped ere
the present shortage has been elimi
nated.

Lack of time before the conven
tions eliminated the suggestion that

card system be adopted for the
rationing of gasoline. Although it
was admitted that persons desiring to
obtain more gasoline than they are
ntitled to, can find means of doing

so, it was also pointed out that theaverage automobile owner has suffi
cient civic pride and interest in the
continuation of agriculture activities
and industry throughout the state.
that little repeating or illegal stor
age of gasoline is likely to take
place.

If automobile owners devise
means to gain more gasoline than
they are entitled to," said M. A.
Wilkins, president of the Automobiles
Dealers' association, "they should re-
member that they are only injuring
themselves by using gasoline which
should go to agriculture districts and
ndustrles, or which 'should be con

served to care for the visitors who
will be here during the latter part
of the month."

Mayor Baker explained that the
conventions, which will bring be
tween 50,000 and 75,000 visitors to
Portland are in no way pleasure
events.

Several hundred thousand dollars
have been spent to induce men from
all parts of the United States and
Canada to visit Oregon and when
they come they have been told they
will be shown the advantages of our
state. It Is a business, pure and
simple, to sell Oregon to the east. It
is an opportunity which Portland and
Oregon will not have again for years
and every Portland resident should be
glad to forgo anything within reason
to assure a sufficient supply of gaso
line to oare for the convention needs.'

Telegrams Iteack Governor.
Seriousness of the situation

throughout the state was brought
vividly before the meeting by Don
Lpjohn. secretary to Governor Olcott
who said that the state executive's
offlc was flooded with telegrams
from all parts of the state telling of
me acute gasoline shortage.

"Most distressing of all." said Mr.
Upjohn, "is the present condition inmany towns not on railroads. Such
towns depend entirely on" automobile
transportation for the necessities of
life and these people are faced withan actual food shortaare."Telegrams read at the meeting indlcats that Roceburg is without gaso
line, xnsumcient is on hand in The
Dalles to supply trackers; milking
macnines nave been stopped through
lack oi gasoline In Astoria and Clat
sop county, and farming operations
in Umatilla county are seriously
nanaicappea.

Investigation by Deputy City Attorney Myers, at the direction of
Mayor Baker, reveals a general shortage in California and in the greater
part of Washington. Telegrams from
Butte. Montana and Denver, Colo., In
dicate no gasoline shortage, which is
explained by company representa
tlves because of the smaller marke
as well as the fact that these points
ar furnished from markets which
the coast points cannot draw from be
cause of prohibitive freight rates.

A committee composed of Georg
Quayle, representing the Oregon Stat
Chamber of Commerce; William F.
McKinney, president of the Oregon
State Motor association; - Marshall
Dana, president of the presidents'
council, and O. M. Wilkins, president
of the Automobile Dealers' associa-
tion, was appointed by Mayor Baker
to investigate the situation outBlde
of Portland and devise any and all
means possible to furnish gasoline to
such points and thus prevent Inter-
ference with agriculture activities.

Excellent liesults Expected.
Inasmuch as the oil companies

have agreed to follow all suggestions
made by the conservation committee,
it is. believed that excellent results
will obtain from the work of the main
committee and the

William F. McKinney, Will J.
Lester, representing the Garage and
Repairmen's association, and Howard
M. Covey will handle a publicity and
advertising campaign to inform the
public of the situation until the
shortage has been relieved. -

Members of the gasoline conserva-
tion committee appointed yesterday
Include the following: Mayor George
L. Baker, chairman; Don Upjohns,
private secretary to Governor Olcott:
Howard M. Covey, M. O. Wilkins,
Will J. Lester, Robert W. Schmeer,
Portland Clearlng-Hous- e association:
W. F. McKinney, Phil Metschan, Ho- -
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telmen's association; Stanhope PierJ
Jr., Travelers' Protective association;
S. C. Pier. Kiwanis club; Marshall
Dana,' Ira F. Powers, general Shrine
committee; J. 13. Balsley, district man-
ager Standard Oil company; E. V.
Kclley, district manager Union Oil
company; A. D. Parker, district man-
ager Associated Oil company, and J. C.
Storey, district manager of th Shell
Oil company.

SALEM ATJTO DEALERS MEET

Reduction of Tsc of Pleasure Cars
Decided Upon.

SALEM, Or., June 3. (Special.)
Owners of pleasure automobiles in
Salem and vicinity must reduce their
gasoline demands one-ha- lf In the
event the industries which operate by
means of this fuel are to continue, ac-
cording to statements made at a
meeting of the Salem Automobile
Dealers' association held here today.
Besides the dealers the session was
attended by representatives of all th
oil companies operating In Salem.

The normal consumption of gasoline
in the Salem territory is estimated at
12,000 gallons a day. but it is not be-
lieved by dealers that more than 2000
gallons of the product will be avail-
able for pleasure cars during the re-

mainder of June.
Several dealers expressed the belief

that gasoline for joy riding should be
absolutely refused and that the deal
ers strictly should guard against
allowing their customers to hoard
the fuel.

ROSEBLRG TO GET CARLOAD

Business Men Buy Gasoline Direct
1'roni Los Angeles.

ROSE BURG, Or.. June 3. (Special.)
Business men of this city today

completed arrangements with Los
Angeles oil companies for shipping
immediately 24,000 gallons of gaso
line to relieve the shortage existing
in this county. It is understood that
one car will leave Los Angeles at
once and a second car five days later,

Unless unforeseen contingencies
arise the first shipment will reach
here about Wednesday of next week.
it was stated today. This deal is the
culmination of negotiations that have
been under way for a week, and th
Roseburg National bank is assisting
the business men to obtain the ship
ment promptly. It is said th
farmers and others using machines
for business or operating trucks and
tractors will be protected in obtain-
ing sufficient gasoline for immediate
use. Pleasure cars will be last to re
ceive a supply.

NEWPORT VACATIONISTS FEW

Gasoline Shortage Has Effect of
Preventing Beach Trips.

NEWPORT. Or., June 3. (Special.)
Scarcity of gasoline, preventing

many motor cars from coming, the
high rate charged by the Southern
Pacific Railroad company, advertis
ing of Tillamook beaches by the same
company and tedious delay at Yaquina
station, where passengers must walk
in the open to the ferryboat for New-
port and then wait while mail, express
and baggage are transferred, is cut-
ting down the arrivals of vacation
ists who usually come to Newport at
this time.

The late blooming of the rhododen
drons this year makes Newport at
present a veritable rarden of gorgeous
color.

MORE HORSES ARE BEING TJSED

One Man Is Reported as Hitching
Animal to ford.

ALBANT, Or.. June 3. (Special.)
Because of the great scarcity of gas
oline, many more horses than usual
are seen on the streets of Albany
and the roads of this vicinity.

It is reported that one farmer who
had disposed of all horse-draw- n vehi-
cles on his place hitched a horse to
hts Ford yesterday and drove to town.

The companies are managing to
supply enough gasoline to run trucks
used in commercial enterprises and
also for tractors for farm work and
to people using gas-driv- machinery.

One garage here has been haul
ing gasoline fifom Portland by trucks.
but every load is sold within a few
minutes after the truck arrive.

Tourists Are Decreasing.
PROSSER, Wash.. June 3. (Spe

cial.) A marked decrease in the num
ber of tourists traveling through the
Yakima valley Is noticeable, owing to
the shortage of gasoline. Before the

le of gasoline was limited many
automobiles were parked each night
at the camping grounds.

VANCOUVER SUPPLY CUT

GASOLINE CONSERVED FOR
BIG INDUSTRIES AND TRUCKS,

Well Driller Finds Unguarded
Tank of Distillate Drained;

Touring Cars Still.

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 3.
(Special.) The gasoline shortage to
day is worse than yesterday, as th
supplying companies cut the svpply
from 20 per cent of normal to 10 per
cent at noon today. There is hope,
however, that the supply will get back
to normal again about September 1
according to G. A. Cusick, local rep.
resentative of the Stanuard Oil com'
pany.

He said today that the shortage is
caused by consumption increasing at
a greater rate than production. Con
sumption has Increased about 60 per
cent while production has Increased
about 20 per cent. Gasoline is being
denied touring cars of every kind and
tru.ks are given only their daily ra
tion of gasoline.

However, the Standard Oil company
is taking care of the big industries,

ch as the G. M. Standifer Construc-
tion corporation, shipbuilders and en-
gineers, the Willapa Lumber com-
pany, the United Contracting com
pany paving roads in this county, th
Puget Sound Engineering company,
and several others, including saw-
mills in outlying districts.

A local well driller left a tank of
40 gallons of distillate on the Sluman
farm near here and when he went to
get it yesterday found that others had
drained the tank.

INDIANS AMBUSH TROOPS

Tribes Retaliate for Seizure of
Their Arms and Supplies.

BUENOS AIRES, June 2. Seventy
Argentine soldiers are reported to
have been killed and many wounded
in an encounter with a tribe of Pilaga
Indians in the Chaco territory of
Northern Argentina.

Dispatches say the troops were am-
bushed by superior numbers of In-
dians, who attacked them in reprisal
for the alleged destruction of one of
their camps and the seizure of arms
and ammunition from the Indians. .

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .
Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

MOTORISTS 60
TO SAVE GASOLINE

Strong Appeal to Citizens Is
sued by Mayor.

SHRINE BACKS MOVEMENT

Owners Asked to Help in Effort
Towards Necessary Savin

Several Weeks.
for

Portland motorists ar called upon
to conserve gasoline to the limit
during the next two weeks in order
that adaitional allotment can be
given for commercial an.d agricultural
needs for the purpose of providing
sufficient gasoline to care for con
vention needs this month. The ap-
peal is made by Mayor Baker, chair-
man of the gasoline conservation
committee.

The Shrine general committee, in
session yesterday, went on record as
ready to with the oil
companies, date, county and city
officials and business men who are
attempting to keep the wheels of
Industry and food production moving
by conservation of gasoline in Port- -
and.

Mayor Isaacs Statement.
"As mayor and chairman of the

committee on gasoline conservation
it becomes my duty to call to public
p.t'enlion the situation regarding th
gasoline supply, the impending dan-
gers thereof, and the methods of re-
lief." reads the mayor's statement.

"Investigation shows a most serious
shortage extending throughout coast
states, due apparently to production
on a basis lees than the increase in
consumption. Whatever the cause
may be, the shortage exists and will
continue to exist for a period of
about 10 weeks, according to the
best Information obtainable.

"Portland now is seeking only its
rightful share of gasoline and is not
necking and will not seek any of the
supply allotted to other parts of the
state, as the outside supply is ex-
tremely essential, being Intended for
tractors, farm implements and ma-
chinery used in food production. It
's to the best interests of the state
and the people that this allocation
should be increased rather than de-

creased and therefore no effort will
be made as far as this committee is
concerned to get any of this supply.
To curtail the supply to machinery
used In food production and essential
industry would eventually result in
unprecedented Increase in food prices
and everything should be done to pre
vent this, even to the discontinuance
of pleasure cars altogether.

"Portland within the last year has
Invited three great conventions to
meet here in June, which will bring
thousands of visitors to the city. They
have been promised the best of en
tertainment. The position of this
commiittee is that use of gasoline
for this purpose is not Strictly for
pleasure, but is a duty th city owes
and indirectly is a strictly business
proDosltion.

There is but one way of relieving
the shortage and that is by conser
vatlon. For the good of Portland
which has the visitors to entertain
and for the relief of commercial en
terprlses requiring gasoline to main
tain their operations, which mean
everything to the people of Portland,
every owner of a motor car is urged
to do his utmost to conserve tne gaso
line supply allotted to Portland.

Hints Given Saving.
This may be done by drivers leav

ing their cars at home unless abso
lutely needed; by not allowing en-
gines to run idle; by not attempting
to obtain more gasoline than the al
lottment made by the gasoline com
panies to the various types of cars
and generally by using gasoline only
where absolutely and positively
necessary.

By every motorist living up to this
plan Portland will help to get by the
10 weeks' shortage and have gaaoline
for Industry and for the conventions,
Every motorist not following . this
plan, which is intended for genera
application in Portland, is adding his
bit to the failure of Portland to
properly entertain its convention
visitors and to the city a failure to
keep essential industry operating at
the speed necessary to keep living
costs within bonds, and keep factories
from closing and thereby causing

On a motion by Mayor Baker, sec-
onded by J. A. Cranston, chairman of
the Shrine traffic committee, the gen-
eral committee of the 1920 Shrine
went on record In a resolution adopt-
ed, championing to the limit the plan
of oil companies, city officials and
business men of Portland so to ra-
tion gasoline allocated to Portland,
so as to, first, care for essential in-

dustries and food production of th
state, and second, to conserve enough
out of Portland's allottment to car
for the national conventions coming
to Portland and Oregon this month.

Salmon Catches Heavy.
ASTORIA, Or., June S. (Special.)

There was a decided Improvement in

TONIGHT!

Spectacular

Pageant

"The Striking
of America's

Hour." .

WHITE TEMPLE
8P.M.

Admission Free

J8i A

All $30.00 Suits now $27.00
AH $35.00 Suits now $31.50
All $40.00 Suits now $30.00
All $43.00 Suits now $40.50
All $50.00 Suits now $45.00
All $55.00 Suits now $49.50
All $60.00 Suits now $54.00

Largest Manifnetonn Of
Men's and Boys1
Made Clotfar West

Chicago.

the catch of salmon last night, partic-
ularly in the lower harbor, showing
that the schools of fish which have
been off the mouth of the river for
several days are beginning to come
in. Many of the glllnetters operating
in that section made hauls of from
D00 to 600 pounds to the boat and the
fish were of the finest quality of
large chlnooks.

Centralis Census to Be Revised.
CENTRALIA, Wash., June 3. (Spe-

cial.) Through the efforts of Repre-
sentative Albert Johnson, Centralia
will receive credit in the federal cen-
sus for all citisens not enumerated

LL WOOL and no cotton
makes Jack a good suit!
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parable for you to remember!
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when the canvass was made. Mayor
Rogers today received a telegram
from Mr. Johnson him to
have a list of such citizens in the
hands of K. N. L,ivermore
at before June 12.

School Only One.
Wash., June 5. (Spe-

cial.) Eighth grade commencement
exercises Sunday night will mark the
close of the year for St. llary's
parochial school. The graduate Is

Helnricker. Dunn,
pastor of St. Anne's church in Seattle.
will deliver the commencement ad
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HURD'S "Verdun Fabric" in white
only one quire envel-
opes to match in tandem box. An
unusual value at 72 fi

"AUTOCRAT LINEN" in all
popular shades, quire

envelopes. Specially priced
at 72d

Framed Mottoes 75d
A New Assortment

Talcum Powder $ .25
Mary Garden Talc 60
Un Talc 75
Lilas de Rigaud 60
Mary Garden, 3 oz. . . ; 35
Hydrolized Talcum .50
Zinz Stearate 25
Nikk Marr . . .$2.50
Nikk Marr Rouge 25 and .50

Marr Face .50, 1.00
Nikk Marr Balm 50 and 1.00

Start graduate out WRITE
an Pencil or

FOUNTAIN PEN, and they're
to MAKE THEIR MARK in
world.

Our EVERSHARP assortment is
complete. Dainty designs in

gold-fille- d, sterling silverrplat-e- d,

SI.00 up in price;
ring in cap, or clip on pencil.
Waterman, Conklin, Shaf-
fer's to choose from, in
or gold banded. Price S2.5C up.
NO for engraving initials.

They look wear longer and
hold their shape and they cost more

you buy from
the producers and manuf ac--

turers and you direct;
it therefore obvious why you able

save money because you not
have the middleman's profit to pay.

A enormous volume of en-abl- es

us undersell any retail
clothing- - store town the entire
Northwest and this means a further
saving for you.

OUR production costs have decreased
making bona fide dis-

count of 10 of men's cloth-
ing. This means you actually pay-
ing less for ALL WOOL clothes than

average retailer. invite comparison.

All Suits
Ranging Price

From

$30 to 60

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL STORE
Woolen Mill Building

Instructing
Supervisor

Vancouver

Graduates
CENTRALIA.

one
Josephine Father

paper

boxes

Volland's

Djer

Embaume

Dressing-- ,

With

Moore's,
plain

CHARGE

sell

'r
BOYS'

SUITS
the kind that always look

dressy and which will outwear a
suit that contains cotton 3 to 1.

10 Off on All Boys' Suit
$15 to $25

S THIRD AND MORRISON
Fram Producer to Cou

nter V to Sell
I.L, - (or

The enrollment of the paro-
chial this year was SO, the
largest since the institution was
opened.

Rend The Oregonian classified ads.

Skin

And

--WOODARD,

Stationery
Department

Talcum Powder

Neo-Plastiq- ue

Graduation
Suggestions

EVERSHARP

better,

business

ALDER AT WliST

Knnble
WOOL Clothes

dress.
school

PAIIK

Present this COUPON Friday or Saturday,
June 4th or Dth and securem

ALL-WOO- L

Comfort Baby's
With Cuticura Soap

Fragrant Talcum
rnr0tOSpr?lnra.tyBHijrfiaiig.

CLARKE CO..

Extra S. & II. GreenTrading Stamps
with the first 1.00 of your
purchase and

UOIBI.H STAMPS
with the remainder of

Rubber
Department

$2.00 3-- qt. Red Rubber Seamless
Fountain Syringe with five
feet of tubing and all attach-
ments. Extra special $1.19

$2.00 3-- qt. Red Rubber Seamless
Hot Water Bottle. Special
at $1.19

Five-fo- ot length of extra heavy syr-
inge tubing. Special $ .25

"Fitall"
Adjustable Cloth Toilet Kit a won- -.

derful convenience for
Travelers Motorists Campers

"For Men and Women"
$4.00 and $3.50 Limited Number

'Special S1.00

Perfume
Department

Freckle Creams
Miolena $1.00
Othine 1.10
Stillman 50 and .90
Anita 50
Malvina 48
Kremola 1.25
Stearns . . . . .' 5Q
Kintho . . .69
C. H. Berry. ........ ... . . .60

Richard & Constance Bath
Dusting Powder. . .75c and $1.25


